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on property are unnatural and therefore wrong.   Re-
volution is not condemned on utilitarian grounds, i.e.
because it will make men miserable in the long run,
but on the   assumption that   it is a   blow at divine
ordinance, at the golden rule that whatever is, is best,
and at the aforesaid Trinity of God, Nature, and Society.
Burke  is  thus  looking  always   behind  him,  just as
Demosthenes in his own stormy days was always looking
back to Marathon and exhorting the Athenians to be
worthy of their past.    In a similar way Burke hardly
ever   mentions   * the   glorious   future '   which  is  the
stock-in-trade of the professional politician, but harps
eternally on  ' the glorious past ' which is the stock-
in-trade of a conservative, and often of an ignorant,
sentimentalist.
Thus Burke is led to his unqualified worship of the
British Constitution;  here is no mushroom-growth, no
made-to-order Utopia from the mad workshop of the
doctrinaire, but a truly historic development, wherein
the genius of a nation finds its expression.    Burke was
no democrat;   neither was he  a commercialism    His
ideal was a State governed by a landed aristocracy, a
State in which property should be as sacred as the
Church and the lords as secure as the bishops.    That,
after all, was what he saw enthroned in Britian and
dethroned in France, and, true to his first principle of
accepting all present facts as the will of God, he ap-
proved heartily the   rule   of   a . corrupt   and  vicious
oligarchy. Truly the man  was   pathetically  obsessed
with   the   will    to   believe.    In   his   demented   fury
against   France he could tolerate  anything English;
and thus in his overwhelming eagerness to justify the
* natural' British Constitution as  against   the infidel
artificialities of the insurgents he could blind his eyes
to all the social evils of the day, to the villainies of the

